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Town of Middlebury 
Energy Committee Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, January 16, 2019 
 
Present: Ross Conrad, Chris Robbins, Lindsay Fuentes-George, Howard Widelitz, Steve Maier. Absent: 
John Snyder-White, Van Barth. Guests: Richard Hopkins, Jeremy Gildrien. 
 
Ross convened the meeting at 8:45 am. (Note: all votes are unanimous unless otherwise indicated.) 
 
Minutes: Minutes were approved with correction of some typos and the replacement of REAP for LEAP 
(grant for energy audits). Moved by Chris, seconded by Lindsay. Steve abstained. 

Jeremy Gildrien Report: Jeremy, a student at VT Law School, presented the recommendations from a 
report he prepared on options for the use of $40,000 for energy improvements. The report is called 
Middlebury Energy Opportunities. It evaluates energy efficiency upgrades, solar net metering, EV 
charging stations for homes, and a revolving loan fund. The funds were supposed to be contributed to 
the town by Distributed Solutions, which was planning to build a solar power generation and storage 
project off S. Middle Rd. However, the project has been canceled due to changes in state incentives, 
according to Jeremy. Consequently, we will be discussing how to use the $10,000 allocated by the town. 
Jeremy recommended a revolving loan fund with which the savings would be re-invested in new 
projects. The focus would be on town-owned assets. Jeremy said that the state has a template for doing 
this: the Billion Dollar Green Challenge; and that the City of Montpelier is already participating. 

2019 Focus and Brainstorming: Ross asked each person what they would see as priorities for this coming 
year.  

Chris: Continue with purchasing policy and Button-up-Day.   

Howard: Implement revolving loan fund, reduce food waste. 

Richard: Write enhanced energy plan for the town. 

Steve: Implement revolving loan fund, write enhanced energy plan, promote e-bikes and e-scooters, 
help fund EV charging stations in homes. 

Lindsay: Implement revolving loan fund, write enhanced energy plan, offer help for businesses and 
residents. Communicate and collaborate with other groups. 

Ross: noted that there was most interest in the revolving loan fund and an enhanced energy plan. He 
assumed that we would keep doing Button-Up-Day and monitoring the implementation of the town 
purchasing policy, meaning that we would try to research alternative equipment. 

Other comments: Chris mentioned that fixing water leaks would be an energy saver because the pump 
that lifts water from the well up to the storage tank is a far bigger energy user than any town building. 
Lindsay said she has heard people say that switching to natural gas for the library would be a no-brainer. 
If we want serious consideration of wood pellets, we should get some data that we can present. Cost 
and storage will be questions, as will the source of the pellets, preferably in Vermont where forest re-
growth is more likely. Steve said ACORN has a lot of information about the pellets they sell and where 
they come from. Lindsay said that Laura Asermily is researching options for police and public works 
vehicles (hybrids or at least automatic shut-off when idling). 

There was a discussion of how the revolving loan fund would work, especially because Kathleen and 
Jackie don’t have additional time to devote to it. Steve said that in Montpelier, volunteers on the energy 
committee administer it. Lindsay had heard from Jackie that she would like to put any projected savings 
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in the budget in one chunk, not month by month or year by year. Chris wondered if there were enough 
town facilities that need upgrades to make it work. 

Town Meeting Report: Members were happy with Lindsay’s summary for the town report. We made 
minor edits and suggested adding our projected activities for next year and contact information. 
Approval moved by Steve, seconded by Howard. 

REAP grant for energy audits: [REAP = Rural Energy for America Program of the USDA]. Ross talked to 
Dan Werner and Dana Hart and both were interested in energy audits. The grant requires a minimum of 
25% matching funds and the application is due at the end of January. We suggested putting $2,500 from 
our budget toward the match, which would result in a $10,000 grant if we receive it. Zero by Degrees 
estimated that an energy audit of the public works buildings would be $18,000. Ross agreed to ask Dan 
Werner what he could do with $12,500, possibly by reducing the scope of the audit or adding additional 
town funds. 

Implementing work orders/RFP costs: Howard said he had not had a chance to talk with Kathleen about 
committee members helping to put together RFPs for energy work. Judith Harris is doing the RFP for the 
police station upgrades, and after he checks with Kathleen he may ask Judith if there is any part of the 
process we could do on future projects. 

Committee concerns: Howard said Diane is on our email list and is interested in rejoining the committee. 
Steve will re-up and Richard would like to join. Chris will be rotating off.  

Ross said the climate resolution promoted by Chip and Jack Mayer will be on the town meeting ballot. 
He also said that our meeting packets, including reports and handouts, are now on the town web site. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:20 on a motion by Lindsay, seconded by Howard. Next meeting will be 
February 20 at 8:45 am. 
 
 
  Respectfully submitted, Chris Robbins 


